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Vol LV Worcetter, Massachusetts, Friday, January 8, 1965 Number 13 
Doctor Chakravarty 
Cites Different Views 
On U.S. Intervention 
The question of United States 
intervention in South Vietnam was 
again brought to the forelront with 
a talk by Doctor Arniya Chakravar -
ty at the assembly in Alde n Me-
morial Aud itorium on the seven-
teenth of December. He presented 
his analysis of the situation in 
light of his assoc iation with and 
study of similar problems in his 
native India. 
Doctor Chakravarty, Professor o£ 
Comparative Oriental Religions 
and Literature at Boston Univer-
sity since 1953, is noted for his 
previous educational endeavors in 
India, England, and the United 
Slates. But he is probably more 
distinguished for his associations 
with the famed Mahatma Gandhi; 
Doctor Rabindranath Tagore, No· 
bel poet laureate and philosopher; 
the Russian author, Boris Paster· 
nak; and the past Prime Minister 
of India, Nehru. He also has had 
wide experience in international 
relations as a r epresentative of 
lndia, and with the United Nations 
and particularly UNESCO. He r e· 
cently was honored by India's Visva 
Bharali University by the award· 
ing of an honorary Doctor of Li· 
terature degree, presented in per-
son by the Prime Minister, in his 
capacity as the University's Chan· 
cellor . He also has been recog· 
nized for his prose and poetry in 
the Bengali language , for his The 
Dynash and Post-War Poet ry, The 
Saint at Work, The Indian Testi-
mony, Home coming and his es· 
says, On Tr avel. 
His comments on the Vietnam 
situation were particularly perti-
nent in light of the previous pre· 
sentation on the topic. His r emarks 
seemed directed toward a presenta· 
tion of the feelings of the people 
of the region. Doctor Chakravarty 
noted that the people of the re-
gion are the same; that there are 
no differences between the people 
of South Vietnam and North Viet· 
nam. But these people cannot sup. 
port a senseless war, a war with 
no focal point, where the people 
have no means of registering their 
will , he continued. H is content ion 
was that the majority of the peo· 
pie do not support the war. Even 
the Catholic hierarchy does not 
condone the policies of the Diem 
regime. The ruling power is con-
centrated with the Diem family, 
with United States support. He 
pointed to the self-involution by 
the Buddhist monks, although 
they recognize it as wrong, as a 
means of gaining publicity by a 
people driven to d esperation. 
Doctor Chakravarty summarized 
the aim of the United States in 
Vietnam was to keep out the Com· 
munists. Yet it seemed to him that 
Johnson is not willing to r isk a 
third World War with China over 
Vietnam. He contends this present 
U. S. course can only lead either 
to an American defeat or total war. 
Doctor Chakravarty suggested 
the United States adopt some of 
the policies proposed by President 
DeGaulle oi France. His plan is 
to provide economic aid and ad· 
visory groups with no interests for 
the entire region. DeGaulle also 
advocates the inclusion of China 
in any negotiations, although this 
does not mean accepting the Chi· 
nese ideology, Doctor Chakravarty 
noted that Lhere is no United Na-
tions group in Vietnam, and 
SEATO does not include all the 
Asian nations, but does have the 
United States, Britain and France 
as members. 
The proposal Doctor Chakravarty 
put forth was for a group o£ in· 
dependent witnesses, preferably 
religious representatives with no 
political interests, to evaluate the 
Vietnam situation by their own 
standards and to present these 
views to Lhe American public. 
He concluded by stating that 
Russia does not want Ch inese con· 
trol of the area, and the Com-
munists real ize the futility of 
marching into a country and oc-
cupying it, and thus a United 
States withdr awal would not sig-
nal for a Chinese invasion. He 
expressed the need for an ldeolog· 
ical occupation, based on agricul· 
lura! and social aid, and positive 
action for the people. 
PLACEMENT NOTICES 
The placement interview sched-
ule for January 11-20 is listed 
below. The sign-up days for In-
terviews on .January 13-20 are 
January 5-12. Since there may 
be revisions in the schedule, ad-
ditional inlormation may be ob-
tained In the Placement Office, 
Boynton Hall, Room 317. 
Monday, J a.n. 11 
The Tlmken Roller Bearing Co., 
EE, ME; Link Div., General Pre-
cision Inc., EE, MATH, ME, 
PHYS; John's-Manvllle Corp., 
CE, CH.E, CHEM, EE, ME; 'Oravo 
Corp., CE, EE, ME. 
Tuesday, San. 12 
J ohns-Manville Corp . second 
day; New England Power Service 
It· Co., CHEM, EE, ME; The Falnlr 
Bearing Co., ME; Rogers Corp., 
C H.E, EE, ME; Olin Mathieson 
C hemical Corp., CH.E, CE, ME, 
M.S. degree in CHEM, MATH 
( 2 schedules). 
Wednesday. Jan. 13 
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp., 
second day. (2 schedules); The 
Superior Electric Co., EE ; Buffalo 
Forge Co., ME: Electric Boat i t-
vision, General Dynamics Corp., 
CE, CH.E, EE, MATH, ME, PHYS; 
T he T orrington Co., ME. 
Thuuda:v. Jan. 14 
Sperry Gyrosc-ope Co. EE, M.S. 
degree in MATH, PHYS; Im-
proved Machine ry Inc., ME; 
Riegel Paper Col p., CH.E, CHEM, 
ME, PHYS, All Day ; Westlng-
(Continued on Pae- 4) 
FULTON LEWIS Ill WILL 
SPEAK HERE THURSDAY 
Son of Fulton Lewis Jr. and Narrator of Film "Overation 
Abolition" to Talk on Communist Subversive Tactics in U.S. 
The need for conservatism in America tcday will be the underlying message when Fu l· 
ton Lewis ill addresses the student body of Worcester Tech on January 14. The title of Mr 
Lewis' address will be "The Communist Trojan Horse." ll will deal with subversion in the 
U. S. and the role of Congress in curtailing Communist activities. 
Mr. Lewis is one of the nation's most outspoken advocates of conservatism. He is pre· 
sently National Field Director and a member of the Board of Directors of Young Ameri· 
cans for Freedom. This is America's most extensive conservative youth or,;a•u .... a~•.vu 
Born in Washington, D. C. in 
1935, Mr. Lewis graduated from 
Charlotte Hall Military Academy 
and continued his education at the 
University of Virginia. He received 
his degree in speech and political 
science in 1957. 
While employed as News Direc-
tor for an upstate New York ra-
dio station, he did a considerable 
amount of research on Communist 
activities, especially in lhe study 
of Communist infiltration into pub-
lic school libraries. This study was 
performed at the request of the 
lpcal Board ol Education. It re-
vealed shocking facts about the 
number of books, authored by 
Communists or Communist fro nt 
organizations, which were to be 
found in any public school library. 
The study has been published and 
widely read throug hout the nation. 
In 1959 he was hired by the 
House Committee on Un·American 
Activities of the U. S. Congress. 
He held the position of Research 
Director, the youngest individual 
to ever hold that title. His job 
involved him with many of the 
Committee's hearings, including 
the Puerto Rican and San Fran· 
cisco hearings. He was present at 
the latter when the now·famous 
student riots and demonstrations 
broke out, and had the opportun-
ity to interview later many of the 
FULTON .LEWIS, Ill 
participants in those riots. 
Because o£ his connection with 
the San Francisco hearing, and his 
familiarity with the subsequent 
riots, Mr. Lewis was assigned by 
the Committee to produce a docu· 
mentary on the subject. This is 
the fiJm entitled "Operation Abo· 
lition," in which Mr. Lewis is the 
narr ator, and of which he was the 
technical director. This CiJm proved 
to be the most controversial docu· 
mentary ever produced, and it has 
been viewed by over 38 million 
Americans. 
Mr. Lewis' speaking career be· 
gan in 1961 when he resigned 
from his post with the House Com-
INTERFRATERNITY BALL 
HIGHLIGHTS WEEKEND 
The music of Herbie Wayne 
lured Techmen and their dates to 
Alden Memorial on Friday, De· 
cember 11, to e njoy an "Evening 
in Paris." There, amidst the minia· 
lure Eiffel Tower and the sur· 
rounding Paris street cafes, the 
Interfraternity Weekend began 
with the I F. Ball. The highlight 
of the evening was the crowning 
of Miss Betty Zeiner. the repre-
sentative of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity, as Queen of the Ball. 
With the selection of the Queen, 
fraternity men and their dates re· 
turned to their respective houses 
where parties continued until 
early morning. 
Saturday afternoon the frater-
nities each provided their own en· 
tertainment, the activities ranging 
from square dancing, to swim· 
ming, to Christmas Orphan Parties. 
That night, after watching the 
Tech cagers battle the Wesleyan 
hoopers in the Alumni Gyqmasium, 
there was more partying, many of 
the houses presenting theme par· 
ties. 
Sunday morning, dates wearily 
prepared for home, and the fra· 
ternity men once again became 
" rulers of the house" as they sad· 
ly returned to the old grind. 
mittee. He embarked on a nation-
wide speaking tour "to defend the 
House Committee on Un·American 
Activities and its film from a well 
organized and dynamic campaign 
of attack from the Left," as he put 
it. He then began to broaden the 
range of his speak ing topics, and 
today addresses audiences on lOP· 
ics ranging from the Bouse Com· 
miltee on Un·Amcrican Activities 
to Issues dealing with U. S. foreign 
policy, the philosophy of American 
conservatism, its r ise on American 
campuses, Communist subversivl' 
tactics at home and abroad, and 
many other subjects. 
Mr. Lewis has debated wtlh some 
of the countrY's top political fi 
gur es including Norman Thomas, 
Michael Harrington of the SOCJtll· 
ist Party, and J oseph Rauh, u 
founder of lhe Americans for 
Democratic Action. He has ap 
peared on such nationwide L<'le· 
vision program as David Susskind'!> 
"Open End," David Brinkley's 
"Journal," and on NBC's "Today" 
show. 
Fulton Lewis makes his home 
in Washington, D. C., when he is 
not on tour. He has contributed ar· 
ticles to several nationally read 
magazines, and often substitutes 
for his father, Fulton Lewis Jr., 
on the latter's Washington ne ws 
commentary. 
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Editorial 
The exceptional potential college student is becoming in-
creasingly more sought after. Competition in college recruit-
ing definitely exists among engineering schools, and Worces-
ter Tech is no exception. 
One important phase of this recruiting is the c2mpus 
visitation. A large segment of the impression which the school 
makes on the prospective student is formed at this time, and 
the present system of guided tours by members of Alpha Phi 
Omega is a definite improvement. Their members should be 
commended for the time and effort they have contributed. 
Are the student leaders playing a proportionate role in 
this group? Is it lack of time, or unawareness that keeps them 
away? It would seem that these people, from their campus 
relations with other students, would be capable of presenting 
the entire way of life at Tech. And if the impression which 
Tech makes on a prospect is more favorable , then the pro-
gram would be more successful than the job being done now. 
The ques tion of creating the true picture of the Tech 
man arises in any program of public relations. Is it fair to 
have the prospective Frosh introduced to a student who does 
not represent the 'average' Tech man. Certainly this would 
vary according to the individuals involved. A program based 
on each person's personality and interests would be difficult 
to devise. Alpha Phi Omega is a new organization on the cam-
pus. And the guide program is also a recent development. 
In our program, this would be the most opportune time for the 
interested campus leaders to associate with the group, while 
it is still in its formative stages. 
Is Tech putting its best foot forward? We do not think 
so. We would like to see some means of involving the campus 
athletes, scholars, and student leaders. Our feeling is that 
either the Administration could co-ordinate a program, or the 
present system through Alpha Omega could be expanded. 
C. G. B. 
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TECH NEWS 
by Andy Moran 
This year's Christmas present 
!or me was a trip to Florida and 
unfortunately it also included a 
trip back. During the £light back, 
across the a isle, there was a 
young man about my age who, 
like myself, was finding it diffi-
cult to read over the drone o! 
the engines. Soon, however, we 
were both lost in our respective 
books and I took no further notice 
of him until I was interrupted by 
our stewardess. While waJtlng 
for my dinner I gazed out the 
window, and soon realized that 
an I could see was the man In 
the next aisle. Having nothing 
else to do I watched him and 
saw that he was Indeed of kin-
dred spirit, for his actions re-
vealed to me his every thought. 
He was sitting alone, three 
miles above the ground and 
several hundred miles from his 
destination. On top of this be was 
completely enshrouded by noise 
from the engines, and nothing 
that he did or said could be seen 
<.o r heard by anyone else. IDs near-
ttst neighbor was looking out the 
window, and seemed quite happy 
to continue to do so, thus pro-
vidin'! no threat of discovery. 
Realizing this, his mind and 
Imagination began to wander and 
he saw the possibllltles of his 
solitude. He began to talk to 
himself, then to sing, swear, belch, 
whistlE', and imitate the sound 
of the engines. 
He took off hls shoes, cleaned 
his fint{er-nalls. and proceeded to 
P.xolore his surroundings (includ· 
lng a very thorough examination 
of our stewardess) . 
. My dinner then came and I 
again lost Interest in my neigh-
bor until we were about to leave. 
He then donned his conventional 
charcoal grey jacket, put away 
his conventional dark-rimmed 
glasses, and ln general looked as 
New England as a can of Carllngs 
'Black Label. 
In those few moments before we 
ate, I had caueht this fellow being 
himself. By actions alone he man· 
a<!ed to communicate with me, and 
in fact let me associate myseU 
with him. He had Pntertained me, 
not bv doin~ anything very funny, 
but by letting me use my own 
mind to give his actions meaniM. 
This was communication via an art 
form. 
All forms of art are modes of 
communication. EMineers use gra-
phic art to convev ideas that would 
be lost in any other form of com· 
munication (such as speaking). 
Painters, playwrights, and com· 
posers use their mediums to gain 
empha~is either by appealing to 
ba•ic human emotions, or by fore· 
i n~t the individual to think about 
what was said. If you get person-
tl lly involved in a novel. painting, 
symphony, or play, you will re· 
m!!mber the underlying theme and 
cn.loy it much more than if it had 
me"ely been stated because you 
have participated in its develop· 
ment. H is this realization on the 
part of the masses that is c:~using 
thr cultural boom in the U. S. to· 
day. People are learning that there 
is a lot of fun and enjoyment in 
the combination of the arts and 
their own minds. The amount of 
pleasure obtained is limited only 
by the size of your mind, or there 
is more than enough art to enter· 
lain anyone. If you have any con-
fidence in yourself at all, try tak· 
ing in a play such as the musical 
now at the Charles Playhouse -
"She Loves Me". 
Have courage - I have faith in 
your ability to appreciate good 
humor. 
This year seems to be the year of protest on college cam-
puses t~rou~hout the _country as students take action to pro-
tect the1r nghts and mterests. Leading the way is the Uni-
versity of California where students protested a ban on col-
lege political activity. This has been the most widely publi-
cized demonstration to date but there were many more. 
Trinity College students in Hartford staged a demonstra-
tion when the college administration placed restrictions on 
the consumption of alcoholic beverages on campus by the 
students. Students at the University of Pennsylvania demon-
strated against the construction of a new Fine Arts building 
which would destroy one of the few open, tree-shaded, spots 
at the university. At the University of Texas, the campus 
chapter of the Students for a Democratic Society picketed 
against the use of black face in a school minstrel show on 
grounds that it was degrading to the Negro and to the Uni-
verstiy's students. At the City University of New York stu-
dents organized a two month campaign favoring free tuition, 
and worked to defeat candidates for the state legislature who 
opposed it. 
An interesting note comes from the University of Ro-
chester whose Interfraternity Council issued a resolution out-
lawing sex in facilities operated by the I.F.C. The resolution 
"especially prohibits sexual intercourse in any fraternity house 
or lounge." It also adds that the Council "does not want to 
legislate on the morality of sexual intercourse, but must pro-
hibit such acts in fraternity houses and lounges because of 
possible injury to reputations." One student remarked , "II 
you take a girl into your room, you should be able to enter-
tain. her any way you see fit." 
It takes a lot to change rules in the United States military 
academies, but apparently West Point is vulnerable to one 
phenomenon-athletic victories. That was very much in evi-
dence after the Army-Navy game, because after Army won 
the jubilant West Point superintendant (himself a major-gen-
eral) declared first that Christmas vacation was extended by 
three and one-half days, and secondly that all persons cur-
rently being disciplined at the Academy would have their 
penalties lifted. 
R.P.I. seems to get good attendance for their football 
games, but the source of attendance was criticized in a recent 
issue of the Polytechnic which commented, "The stands were 
nearly filled last Saturday, but an analysis of the crowd proved 
rather discouraging. One quarter of the spectators were 
members of the Rensselaer band, while the other half was 
filled with ROTC members who were offered a day off from 
drill as an award for attending. The remaining 25% was com-
posed of various officials, sportswriters, a few men appointed 
to display their fraternity banners, and a number of students 
eager to relieve the week's tension with a good laugh." 
The freshmen at U.N.H. seem to be .having a bit of an 
academic problem as 65% of the class received grade warning 
notices. These warnings are sent out if the student is doing 
"D" or "F" work in a course. The men seem to be the worse 
offenders as 71% of the 782 freshmen men and 57% of the 
f'rosh women were sent warnings. 
President Storke W rites Review 
"We're not attempting to rival 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology or other citadels of grad-
uate work. Our objective Is the 
well-trained engineer ," said Pres-
ident Storke In a recent article 
which appeared In the Christian 
Science Monitor. 
President Storke, who describes 
himself as a "fugitive from the 
Army," also discussed the en-
gineering profession In general. 
WhHe there is now an ever In-
creasing lack of engineers, he 
feels that this Is the case because 
few students now choosing col-
lege majors know anything 
about the engineering profeulon. 
He also went on to say that en-
gineers have also let vast amounts 
of publicity pass them by In their 
work, and that scientists are 
taking a very la .. ~e amount of 
the publicity and credit. '11\Js 
Is another reason why many atu-
dents know very little about the 
fields of engineering. 
Mr. Storke went on to discuss 
the program of Techniquest and 
Technlform, which are aimed at 
informing the students and pro-
fessional guidance people of the 
engineering field . Techniquest Is 
a program where Interested high 
school students spend two weeks 
here on the Hill, the summer 
prior to their senior year. They 
actually see first hand the work 
that an engineering student must 
carry out. The Technifonn is a 
program aimed at guidance coun-
selors, to inform them of the needs 
needs of the engineering profes-
sion. 
While they also talked of the 
founders of the Institute and its 
history, the present day changes 
discussed showed much hope for 
the engineering profession. It 
(Continued on P ... 4) 
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SURVEY SHOWS CHEATING A PROBLEM 
1 
"Not JonA ago a professor In a I cheating is admitted by 40 pe rcent I cheating. 
~1id\\cstcrn uniVersity, concerned or mo~ (of the students) at large For the time being, cheating is 
tabout cvidencr of cheating, set number or coiJeges, often with no widely, but no means universally, 1
up an experiment to discover the apology or sense of wrongdoing." negarded as the human and natural 
~xtent or it. lie gave a diC!icult A Look Magazine survey con· standard of be_hnvior of men _and 
l:lssignment and announced there cJuded that "Less tha:. 10 percent women followang the Ameracan 
M•ould be a quiz. On the morning of the people interviewed felt that way of Hie. pf the test he mentioned that the honesty was a prime requisite The acceptance of cheating is 
correct answers were on h is desk. for success. How does Tech Cit the serious and disturbing conclu-
~hen by prearrangement he was into this picture. In the survey on sion which emerges from Look's 
Failed from the room. honesty eppeuing in the lu t is· survey." 
I Unknown to the others, two sue of the Tech News, 20% of The following conversation was 
~radua te students had been en· those completin• the survey indi- overheard in a Boston restaurant 
}-olled in the class to observe and Cited thet they cheeted. This sur- where a high school graduate was 
report on what then might happen. vey was prompted mostly by the receiving advice on coUegc from 
It exceeded the teacher's worst cheating that occurs at Tech on an upperclassman. "Now when you 
Imaginings. No sooner was he out qui2Zes, exams, and the copying of get there, remember, " the older 
, he door than there was a slam- lab r eports. boy was saying, " books are for the 
oede to the desk. With the ex- As everyone knows, dishonesty birds, not for the people. What 
~cption of two dean's list geniuses, may be seen in many situations in matters is contacts. Get there a 
~very student present copied the life. The Look survey mentioned couple, three days early, intro-
nnswcrs and then handed them in above was motivated mainly by duoe yourself around, become 
~s his own ." Th is incident was re- the concern over "payola" a few known, get elected to a class of-
?orted by Jerome Ellison in a years back. Waller Lippman sum· flee. Plan your courses so you're 
S•turdey Evening Post article en- marized opinions of the results or not always on the books, so you 
titled "American Disgrace: College the survey saying, " ... it has be- have time to m ake contacts." 
~healing." Around 1960, Philip l come the fashion to be very lenient So cheating exists, what is 
~acob or the Universi ty of Pennsyl-, and tolerant about cheating and wrong with it? College is supposcd-
~ania said in his book "Changing to excuse a certain nmount or it- ly the spot from which most of 
~nlues in College": " ... frequent not too much cheating-but some the le11ders in our world are 
Meet Gerald Bourland 
Computer Systems Associate at WE 
Gerald Bourland, B.S., Central Missouri State tion sub-systems for maintaining production con-
College, '61, p1cked Western Electric because it trol. He is developing ways of collecting shop data 
offered many interesting and challeng.ng oppor- rapidly for use by other computer systems. 
tunlties In his favorite fie lds-automation and data If you, like Gerald Bourland , set the highest 
processing. Gerald's work here consists of wnting, standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have 
testing and documenting computer programs - the qualifications we're looking for - let's talk! 
each one a different and exacting ass1gnment. Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for 
Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined liberal arts, physical science and business majors, 
Western were the Company's numerous manage- as well as for electrical. mechanical and industrial 
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He engineers. For more detailed information, g~t your 
knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of su- copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities 
pervisory positions within the next few years. And booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure 
he's getting the solid expenence ne~d~'d to qualify. to arrange for an interview when the Bell System 
Right now, Gerald is working on a data collec- recruiting team visits your campus. 
w~6t~rtt EltcfricMANUFAcrvRtNG ANU svPPLY uNIT oF THE BELL s YsTEM @ 
4.N (QUAl Of"PO.fUHIU CMI'lO't't• 
Prtn(tDlll m•nufacturtnlllocatton~ '" 13 c•ties (1 Oorr~t•nll (enttrs '"many of these <a me cities Ill us 16 olher5 throuphout the U.S. 
EnRtneertna Resurch Center. PrtnCIIIOn. N .J nT~I fiiVO~ Cnro S~nkoe Ill Ltttl~ Roek ··~ n o .. n .. , ... H.·~rlaulrlers. New York CtiY 
drawn. If the problem of honesty 
can not be solved here then there 
can't be a very bright outlook for 
the rest of the world. A teacher 
once warned her class about cheat· 
ing saying, "Whenever you have 
the thought that you might want to 
cheat," she said, "always think of 
yourself on an operating table 
under the knife of a doctor who 
cheated his way through medical 
school.'' 
Approximately 40% in the Tech 
News survey considered cheating 
a problem at Tech. The large ma· 
jority considered dishonesty on 
exams and quizze!l cheating with 
less including copying homework 
and lab reports as cheating. Before 
discussing the problem further, a 
definition of cheating should be 
made. The definition of cheating 
as drawn up by tbe Faculty Ad· 
ministration Committee on Student 
Conduct at UCLA in 1961 would 
appear a good starling point. " It 
is the responsibility of the student, 
when preparing assigned papers, 
explicity to acknowledge the 
source of written statements that 
do not originate with h im . . . 
Responsible behavior during exam-
inations means conforming to the 
conditions of the examination as 
laid down by the instructor. Any 
departure from these conditions 
to obtain a higher grade is cheat-
ing ." 
Using this as a definition, at· 
tention now focuses on the reason 
that cheating occurs. The Tech 
News survey indicates that a com-
bination of outside pressures, per· 
sonal goals and too much work 
are th.e main reasons. The r esults 
of the nation survey in Look ma-
gazine list the following reasons: 
" . . . They (people) are under 
pressure from society to maintain 
their high standards of living. This 
has resulted in a recasting of the 
old standards of right and wrong, 
so that anything that guarantees 
success-if you don't stretch the 
law too much- is all right; a deal 
once co n s i d e r e d questionable 
would now be considered shrewd. 
Moral author ity has become dif. 
fused; the "group" is replacing 
church and family as the arbiter 
of what is done and not done. The 
group consists of others in a com-
munity we consider to be like our-
selves; as such, it is capable of 
moral direction. Lacking a clear· 
cut code of ethics, people are fall-
ing back on a kind of personal. 
r elative morality, which justifies 
most actions-even illegal ones-
that don't actually cause harm to 
another person." 
A dean of a large college has 
given the reasons for cheating in 
th is order after a student-faculty 
conference: "Lazy students, lazy 
professors, importance of gr ades 
over knowledge, pressure to get 
into professional schools." 
These reasons for dishonesty put 
responsibility mainly on the stu-
dent and partially on the condi· 
lions beyond his control. In the 
survey by the Tech News, students 
rated the individual with the high· 
est responsibility in the problem 
followed by the flaws in the edu-
cational system. 
The faculty must play some role 
in the problem. Some professors 
give the same quizzes to classes 
at different hours in the day ere· 
ating favorable condi tions Cor 
cheating. The defeatist attitude Lu 
the problem taken by some pro-
(Contlnued on P ... 6) 
"can I solve 
problems for IBM?" 
A variety of technologies-any of which you 
may have studied-can be used to build com-
puters. You can solve problems in Research, 
Development, Manufacturing, Marketing or 
Programming. 
Wherever you start in IBM, your abil ities can 
grow along with the computer field . Some of 
the disciplines we put to work are Chemistry, 
Physics, Metallurgy, Engineering, Mathemat-
ics, Statistics, Economics and Business Ad-
ministration. 
If you want growing room for your ideas, see 
IBM. Your placement office can make an 
appointment with our interviewers. Or write 
directly to Manager of College Relations, IBM 
Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 
10504. 1BM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Interviews February 8, 9 
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics. Data Communica-
tions, Di11itat Computers. Guidance Systems, Human Factors, 
1 ndustrlal En11tneerln11, Information Retrieval. Marketing, 
Manufacturlnll Research. Microwaves, Optics. Reliability En-
Rineerlnll. Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices, Systems 
Simulation and related areas. 
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GRAPPLERS NIPPED TWICE, 
DEFEAT RHODE ISLAND 
MIT 
The Boynton Hill grapplers were 
on the losing end of a close-scor-
ing match with MIT at Alumni 
Gym. The December 9th meeting 
was Tech's first loss in two out-
ings. The final tally showed 1\IUT 
wilh a one point edge in a most 
exciting match. There were three 
pinnings in the match. Bob Lock e, 
Tech's sole pinner with h is sec-
ond, showed excellent moves and 
wrestling form in the 137 pound 
weight c lass. Marti Koski , "Jake" 
Jacobson, and Russ Trask each 
gave Tech a victory for their 
efforts. The heartbreaker of the 
match was the r eferree 's decision 
in the 167 award-
RPI 
ing of one point for r iding time 
changed the match from a Tata vic-
tory to a tie. MJT featured several 
extremely tough wrestlers, includ-
ing Thilly in the 157 pound class 
and Wells in 167 pound class. 
J acobson On Way To A Victory 
PRESIDENT STORKE 
(Contin ued fro m Pege 2) 
was pointed ou t that within the 
next ten years many ch anges will 
be seen on the Hill. It is hoped 
that student enrollment will reach 
?.000. The curriculum has under-
·- gone many changes and will un-
doubtedly undergo others. Pres-
ently the student is taking 20% 
of his courses jn the field of 
human ities, and can also gain a 
working knowledge of the latest 
scientific app:~ratus here. 
PrcstJent .:>\orkl! pointed out 
that we were now in the m iddle 
of a $15 million capitol-funds 
drive and a bujJdJng boom. It 
was also remarked that th is 
was also the centennial year of 
the school. 
It must also be noted that much 
was said of the student in general. 
President Storke mentioned the 
aspects of the Tech man's Ufe. 
That which was marked especial-
ly was the role of athletics here. 
He rem arked that we did not 
have the best teams but that they 
were a big part of campus life. 
The very important principle of 
not getting too involved in extra 
cu r ricular activities was also set 
forth and illustrated . 
turing Co., EE, ME. 
Tuesday, Jan. 19 
URI 
Laboring under t he weight of 
two defeats, the Worcester Tech 
wrestling team evened up their 
record last December 16th . Tra-
velling to the Univer sity of Rhode 
Island, the Tech matmen picked 
up a decisive 19-11 victor y. 
Freshman Marti Koski beat his 
opponent, Boven, on points 3 to 0 
in the 123 pound weight class. Co-
captain "J ake" Jacobson p icked up 
fiv e points on a forfeit when U. R. 
I. could not put a man in the 
130 pound class. The Engineers 
obtained five more points when 
Bob Locke continued in his 
pinning streak-three in a row. 
This tim e he beat his opponent 
in the re markable t ime of 49 sec-
onds. 
In his first varsity match of the 
season, Don Givens fell to Cors-
tein of Rhode Island by a 6 to 4 
score. The Engineers relinquished 
five points to U.R.I. in the 157 
pound class, when Chris Cridge 
was pinned in the th ird period. 
In the 167 pound weight class Ron 
Tata added three points to the 
Worcester score in a close contest. 
as he edged Al DeMarco 3 to 2. 
Frosh Hans Wennberg lost in the 
177 pound weight class to Rapp 
of U.R.I. by a 7 to 2 score. The 
heavyweight contest was won by 
co-captain Russ Trask, who shut 
out his opponent, Nordstrom, by 
3 points. 
The University of 'Rhcde Jsland 
match left the Boynton HHlers 
with a two win-two loss recor d. 
Since their two defeats have been 
by one and two point deficits, the 
record could easily have been al-
tered by a turn in one even t. With 
few injuries the team should do 
well in future matches. 
(Cont inued from Pege 1) 
h ou!'e Electric Corp., EE, ME, 
PHYS. 
Friday, Jan. 15 
Riegel P aper Corp., Half Day; 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., sec-
ond day ; General Precision, Inc., 
GPL Division, EE; Air Reduction 
Co., Inc.. CH .E, CHEM, EE, 
MATH, l\IE, PHYS, Also summer 
w ork, graduate studenta and 
faculty ; The United Illuminating 
Co., EE, MATH, ME. 
Ame rican Cyanamid Co., sec-
ond day; Joy Manufacturing Co., 
second day; Hazeltine Corp., Elec-
1 
tronics Div., EE, ME; Metals and 
Controls Inc., Div. of Texas In-
struments Inc., CHEM, EE, ME, 
PHYS; Wyman-Gordon Co., CH.-
STEI 
S149 
Monday, Jan. 18 
E , ME. 
Wednesday, J an. 20 
General Telephone & Elec-
t ronics Laboratories, Upper 10% 
of class; M.S. and Ph.D. degrees 
Edgerton, Germeshausen & only in CHEM, EE, PHYS; The 
G i I EE PHYS AI Connecticut Light & Power Co., r er, n c., , · . so, swn-
mer employment; Water·bury Far- EE, ME; North American Avia-
rell. Dlv. of Textron, Inc., ME; tion, Inc., CH.E, EE, ME, M.S. 
Factory Insurance ADociatlon, degree In CH.E, EE; United 
CH.E, CHEM, CE, EE, MATH, States Envelope Co., mainly ME 
ME, PHYS; American Cyanamid I {others a lso); The: New J!n'ltaln 
Co., CHEM, CH.E ; Joy Manufac- Mach ine Co., EE, ME. 
-
COLLEGE SPECIAL I 
Bring t his coupon to t 
BEEFSTEAK CHARUE'S t 
~ and let I FREE beVn&e I 
11· · with your next·-1. t 
-
TECH SWIMMERS 
WIN I; LOSE 2 
Trinity 
On December 8 the Worcester 
Tech swimming team initiated its 
season against a strong Trinity 
College squad. The Engineers did 
win the first event with breast-
stroker Larry Gooch turning in an 
exceptional time as second man ln 
• 
• • 
• 
Dick Holler Off The Boards 
the 200 yd. medley relay. After 
that the Worcester Tech splashers 
watched their early lead wash 
away in the next two events. 
Captain Phil Giantris won t he 
200 yd. individual medley and 
was second in the 200 yd. butter-
fly. A real bright spot in the meet 
for Worcester was in the 200 yd. 
brc:aststroke where Larry Gooch 
and Curt Carlson placed first and 
second respectively. Trinity came 
out on top, however, with a score 
of 55 to 39. 
A TOAST 
Norwich 
On the Saturday of I.F. Week-
end the Worcester Tech splashers 
showed that they were a team to 
be reckoned with. Winning all 
but four events the team from 
Tech drowned Norwich by a score 
of 66 to 28. The relay team of 
John Stumpp, Bill Reiger , Larry 
Gooch and Eliot Whipple won the 
medley relay and started the ball 
r olling. Jim Nystrom followed by 
winning the 200 yd. freestyle. Tech 
scored a number of one-two sweeps, 
in the 60 yd. freestyle, diving, the 
100 yd. free-style, and the pack-
stroke. The winners in these events 
were respectively Neil Durkee, a 
f reshman, Dick Andrews. Eliot 
Whipple, and John Stumpp. A 
Tech victory in the final relay 
completed the rout. 
Tufh 
Worcester Tech finished its 
schedule of December meets 
against Tufts on December 17. 
Tufts, a team that combined both 
power and depth, overwhelmed 
Tech by a score of 69 to 26. 
After Tuft's complete domina-
tion of the first four events, Dick 
Andrews adjusted to the opponents 
diving board to win hls event 
while Dick Holler was third. The 
only first place taken by the En-
gineers in swimming was Curt 
Carlson's 200 yd. breaststroke vic-
tory. Other points were scored 
whe.n Whipple and Durkee took 
second and third in the 100 yd. 
freestyle and Eichman and Ritter 
took second and thl.rd in the back· 
stroke. 
TO THE FAMISHED ENGINEER! 
He c• n expound for hours on cubes •nd powers 
solve complex equations 
on moleculn abrasions; 
And when he crn es calories de!plte depleted 
u larl" , 
he's welcome to meander 
down to the HIGHLANDER 
where our food 
Is much, much better 
than our vene 
"VARIETY IS niE SPICE OF LIFE" 
118 HIGHLAND ST., SW 9-0677 
MIAL TICKI TS OPPIR VAIUITY 'AND 
SAVINGS plue 
Open dail7 lrom 5:30 A.M. 
Around the clock to 2 :00 A.M. 
,. 
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CAGERS BEAT LOWELL; GOULART STOPS 
Lq_§~ BY Q.~~n·~T~ .. m~A)Y!f.§. DEAN AND NHC 
The Worcester Tech Engineers 
gained their second victory of the 
early 1964-65 basketball season by 
coming from behind to defeat 
Lowell Tech 78-67, at Lowe!J, Mass. 
on December 8th. Sparked by jun· 
ior Larry PenonceUo the Boynton 
Hillers overcame a six point defi· 
cit at halftime to take home the 
win. 
Tech couldn't find the range un· 
til late as they hit on only 30 per 
cent from the floor. The Lowell 
five completely outhustled the En-
gineers in the first half and dom-
Inated the boards. Worcester sank 
only 16 out of 26 from the foul 
line. 
High scorer for t he Engineers 
was Penoncello with 11 field goals 
and two foul shots for 24 points. 
Also in double figures were co-cap-
tain Dave LaRue and freshman 
Kevin Sullivan with 14 points each. 
Rinaldi was the top man for Lo-
well netting 13. Jim Lawson was 
outstanding underneath the boards 
for Worcester . 
Wesleyan 
The Engineers, without the ser· 
vices of starting center Billy Nims, 
were handed their second setback 
in four contests by losing to W es-
leyan University, 70-58, at Alumni 
Gym on Saturday, December 12th. 
Tech has yet to win a home game 
this season. 
Led by center John Werle t he 
Wesleyan five rolled up a 42-23 
halftime lead and then couted to 
victory. Werle was the leading 
scorer for the night with nine 
field goals and two foul shots 
for 20 points. 
Guards Don Lutz and Larry Pe-
noncello paced the attack for the 
losers. Lutz was high with 15 fol· 
lowed by Penoncello with 12. 
Chet Kasper was the top rebounder 
for Tech In the second half In 
which the Engineers outscored the 
Cudinala, 35-28. 
The Worcester Tech Engineers for Tech. It was a tigh t game all 
traveled to the Sargent Gymnasl- the way, and the Engineers led NEW HAVEN COLLEGE line and beat both defensemen 
um, home court for the Boston during most of the game. Bill Worcester's Hockey team de- and the goalie for the score. 
University Terriers on Wednesday, Nims, Tech 's ailing center, who feated New Haven College 2-0 Both teams had trouble getting 
December 16, and came out on the had not fully recovered from his December 5, In a game that was attacks started, bul Tech finally 
short end of an 86-55 score. The recent gastric attack, played a fine not decided until late in the last jelled again after 6 and a ball 
Terrier's superior height was the game and managed to pull in ten period. The first two periods minutes of the second period. 
deciding factor right from the be- rebounds for the Engineers. were bard fought and spirited Alter a long tussle around the 
ginning of th~ game. ~- .. u., with 1 Tech's man-to-man defense held with both teams having many D e a n nets, Rollie Bouchard 
an a~era~e het~ht of 6 3 for the I down the Terriers pretty well. Lar- scoring opportunities. Penalties filpped a backhand shot right into 
startmg !1ve, w1th two men 6' 8" ry Penoncello, Tech 's sharp ball were numerous as the action in- the corner for the score. Just 
or better completely overpowered handling guard, held Hartford's creased. Several times, as many after this score Tech drew its 
t~e smaller Engineers. The Ter· ace, Gary Paldeno, to eleven as four players were in the penalty first penalty. For the next seven 
r1ers two-platooned the Techmen points, instead of his usual nine- box at one time. minutes of play the team was 
the entire night while Tech was teen points per game. Don Lutz Tech made use of two New down at least one man and some-
really hurt by the absence of led the Engineers with eight bas· Haven penalties in the third per- times two. However, fine defen-
center Bill Nims, who was ill. kets from the floor for sixteen iod. With eight minutes gone in slve play and the goal-tending 
Jim Lawson replaced Bill, and got points. the last period, Ray Racine fed of Joe Goulart managed to bold 
his second varsity test. At the beginning of the fourth Steve Cotter at the point and the Dean scoreless. Tech scored once 
Tech defenseman put the puck more just before the end of the 
High man for BU was R1·ch1·e quarter , Hartford took the lead. in on the goalie's left side. Two second period when freshman 
Lee with twenty-one points. Randy The Engineers made a valiant ef. minutes late.r Bill Baker scored Ray Racine stole the puck in his 
Cross, BU's ace forward, only had fort to even the deficit. With three on a slap shot from just inside own defensive zone and skated 
three points. But he played less seconds left, Bill Nims took a shot the blue line. He was assisted it all the way up the ice. His 
than half of the game. which missed the basket and the by Bouchard and Cotter. shot flew by the goalie just as the 
BU's height advantage was evi- ball went out of bounds. Hartford b Goalie Joe Goulart stopped uzzer ended the second period. 
dent in noting the rebound sta- took the ball out with one second many hard shots and never gave Bill Baker scored Tech's last 
tistics. The Terriers had fifty. left on the clock. The Hartford New Haven any openings. Fresh- goal early In the third period 
seven rebounds with Dick Mores- player bounced the ball on the mao Ray Racine looked good for when Rollle Bouchard took a shot 
head, BU's big center, leading the ground 80 that it went high in Tech as he displayed great hustle. which the 'Dean goalie deflected. 
way with ten rebounds. the air. Nims, in one motion, Baker grabbed the rebound and 
snagged the ball out of the air and DEAN COLLEGE drove it In for the score. Tech Another factor leading t~ Tech's 
defeat was the poor shooting from 
the floor. In the first half, the 
Engineers shot eight of thirty five 
attempts for a shooting percentage 
of 23% from the floor. On the 
game, as a whole, Tech hit on 
twenty-three of seventy-five shots 
for thirty-one percent from the 
floor. 
University of Hartford 
The WPI Engineers played the 
University ol Hartford on Friday, 
December 18, in a well fought con-
test, but still wound up on the 
losing end of a 64-62 score. Tech 
scored the tying basket at the 
buzzer, but the referee ruled that 
the basket did not count. 
The game wu one of the belt 
took a shot from the foul line. 
The buzzer sounded and Nim's The Worcester Tech Hockey then settled back to play defense 
shot went through the nets for Club overcame an unusual rash for the rest of the period. 
two points. But the referee had of penalties to down Dean Col- The team now has a 3-1 record 
tilown his whistle previous to the ' lege 4-0 at the Worcester Arena and Is undefeated in league play. 
buzzer, and previous to the basket, on December 16. The Engineers Their next game is on Monday, 
and said that the basket was no struck early In the first period 
1 
January 11, at the Worcester 
good. when defenseman Steve Cotter Arena against Assumption Col-
Coach McNulty protested this picked up the puck at the blue lege. 
-----------
call, but to no avail. Thus, Tech of 1949, the total uaduatlng per- available fact for the class of 
went down to defeat again and centage was quite low, averag· 1964 is that 61 per cent of the 
had a season's record of two wins ing around 50 per cent. The entering body graduated in the 
and four lo11es. Two of these reasons for thla were that this prescribed four years. In the 
losses have been by one point. period of time can be assoclat- past ten years, this number Is 
ed with World War n and not surpa11ed only by the class of 
0 ROPOUT RATE 
only were men not anxious to 1962 with 62 per cent. While the 
go to college for fear of being total graduating percentage is 
drafted, but those in atte.ndance, statistics cannot be complete, the 
What are my chances of gra. for the same fear, probably lacked around 70 per cent. One interest-
duatlng from Worcester Poly- the proper attitude. ing point is the number of each 
technic Institute? This question With the G. 1. Bill In full class that does not return after 
is undoubtedly In the minds of force, when the veterans finished each year (i. e. Freshmen, Sopho· 
many Tech students at one time their tour of duty, they were mores, etc.). Naturally, the great-
or another. Whether a freshman able to go back to school and get a est loss is normaJly directly after 
or a senior, one can be equally college education. Motivated by the Freshman year. However, In 
concerned when the actual sta- a knowledge of personal goals two of the last four graduating 
tlstics are studied, for It can be (simply because of their greater classes an almost equal number 
seen that even the senior class maturity) these men produced did not return for their Junior 
has its mortality rate. graduating classes with the best year, and In the class of 1964, the 
It might be Interesting to note records ever. From 1950 to 1953, greatest loss came after both the 
the various graduation statistics, the percentage of tatol gradua· Sophomore and Junior year. From 
2 t H here It can be concluded that ftrst concerning the years from tes was about 7 per cen . ow-
the middle 1920's to the present ever the class of 1953 exhibited simply because one has com-
and then In particular the gra- an end to veterans that were pleted one, two, or even three 
dusting cla11es of the sixties. students and this w as evidenced years, he Is not out of the possl-
b d tj d tl · t t 1 bility of not graduating. I Starting with the middle twen- y a ras c re uc on m o a 
I ties and for about a ten year per- graduates to 59 per cent in the ,iod the percentage of graduates class of 1954. Also again there 
who had completed their studies was the problem of entering 
in four years or less hovered freshmen for these classes facing 
around 38 per cent . In this per- the problem of being drafted, be-
lod the percentage of total gra- cause of the upstart of the K orean 
duates was about 55 per cent. In War. As the Korean War drew to 
the next teo years, those gradu- an end, the statistics on graduat-
ating with their class Increased ing percentages began to show 
to 51 per cent, while the total a marked upward swing. This 
rraduatea Increased t o 61 per trend has been exhibited right up 
cent. There followed, In the late to the present and can probably 
The only other facet not yet 
mentioned Is that of transfer stu-
dents. Predominately, (approxi-
mately 88 per cent), transfer 
students are from U. S. colleges, 
and are undergraduates (81 per 
cent). The following statistic Is 
complete througt- 1956 and shows 
that for all students from 1920 to 
that date, the total graduating 
percentage Is 54 per cent. 
forties, a step-up of educational be attributed to two reasons, Where do you stand in these 
Shaw Hits For Two Against Cardinals 
programming which can be at- those being--a greater oppor- statistics? Or are you a diligent 
trlbuted to the war. There were tunlty for selectivity among high worker t hat need not worry 
three graduating classes In 1946, school graduates and an Improved about falling Into that minority? 
two In 1947, one In 1948, and academic situation In the college. Will you go through three years 
two In 1949. This was common To get a better feeling of how and then make a fatal mistake 
for many Institutions of h igher the student of today stands, It • or will you make through In 
education. During these years, 
1 
will be necessary to consider the I four years? The statistics will 
up until the first rraduatlng class statistics of the sixties. The only always be there. 
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fessors can be particularly annoy-
ing. Such an attitude was ex-
pressed by Samuel Middlebrook, 
an assistant dean and professor of 
English at City College of New 
York, in an article appearing in 
the New York Times Megezine in 
1961. "Individually and collective-
ly, we teachers have a powerful 
role in setting the moral tone of 
our students, especially when they 
are under stress. We cannot escape 
our obligation to be kind, vigilant, 
aloof, decisive, and calm in t he 
small emergencies of examinations 
that test our O\\ n honesty as well 
as that of our students." 
"It has been my experience that 
young college teachers are far 
more upset and angered by stu-
dent dishonesty than their elders 
are. The youngsters have been 
chosen only lately from the bright· 
est and most idealistic segment of 
a graduating class, the very group 
that has bad the least personal 
exper ience with cheating. Good 
grades have come easily to them; 
study has been a pleasure; their 
teachers were friends whom it 
would have been an insult to de-
ceive. Assuming their own expe-
rience to be the norm, they are 
puzzled and shocked at the deli· 
ciency in themselves that, they 
assume, encourages the hostility 
t hat cheating must mean." 
"From such youthful Puritanism, 
with its touch of priggishness, they 
Providing power 
for every 
environment .•. 
TECH NEWS 
gradually · lapse into what I call 
a cheerful Calivinism; like Mark 
Twain, they come to love lhe 
damned human race-errors, de· 
ceptlon, sinfulness and all. Veteran 
teachers by this time, they admit 
there is no panacea for college 
cheating unless you (1) abolish all 
competition among members of the 
human race or (2) abolish the race. 
Neither solution is like ly to win 
favor." 
Such an attitude is not charac-
teristic of most professors at Tech, 
but there appear to be exceptions. 
A professor who says "Let them 
cheat. The ones who came for an 
education will gel it anyway," may 
satisfy himself but the educational 
system involves competillon and 
the cheater has a weapon which 
others do not. 
The problem exists, but what 
about possible solutions? The ar-
ticle in the S.turday Evening Post 
already mentioned gives what 
might be the initial consideration. 
"The first step in a sch ool con-
cerned about its cheating, l would 
think, should be to ask itself what 
it stands for. . .. The school must 
assign itself some Inspired goal, 
some lofty set of aims which has 
won the passionate loyalty of a 
dedicated faculty. These aims, 
whatever may be their specific 
nature, should have their roots in 
an undeviating allegiance to the 
truth." 
Dean Hollows, although he was 
provides challenge for 
virtually every technical 
talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Being a technically trained man ... we assume you 
are looking ahead t o a career of exciting growth and 
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com· 
pany possessing these same qualities. 
If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take 
a close look at us. For this Company, while solving the 
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest· 
lessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. 
And more Important to you, It recognizes its engineers 
and scientists as the master key to its present success 
and future progress. 
From a solid foundation of basic and applied research, 
our Company has gained a f irm foothold in the land, 
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shape 
our nation's future. Our engineers and scientists are 
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion 
for every environmen t. Should you join them, you' ll be 
assigned early responsibili ty ... to apply your engineer-
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines . .• 
rocket engines ... fuel cells and nuclear power. 
Such trail-blazing projects command the best of varied 
talent. That's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney Air-
craft men with college training as diverse as their 
responsibilities. You will also find that opportunities 
for professional growth are further enhanced by our 
corporation -financed Graduate Education Program. 
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL 
and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY 
• METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEER· 
lNG SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 
For f urther information concerning a career with Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of-
ficer- or- write to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, 
Connecticut. 
SPECIALISTS IN POWER , •• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER 
FOR AUXILIARY SiSnMs. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 
AIRCRA", MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IN· 
DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 
Pratt & Whitney Rircraft u 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FLORIDA O,ERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
DIVISION Of" UNITaD RAAP'T COR~. 
An Equ• l Opportunity Employer 
not aware of any possible prob· 
lem in cheating at Tech, expressed 
three premises when interviewed 
which he felt should serve as a 
basis for a solution or a problem 
of cheating. The first was a reali-
zation by the student that exams 
and homework are part of the 
educational system. Secondly, these 
exams, reports, etc., ar e part of 
the student-professor relationship 
and the student must respect this 
and not try to circumvent it. Last-
ly the student should accept the 
professor's methods as part or his 
trying to instruct him. Dean Hol-
lows felt the student should look 
on each course. ideally, trying to 
get as much out of it as possible. 
He does not feel that a student 
board or honor system would help 
but instead might make conditions 
worse by creating rear and placing 
the responsibility on another stu-
dent to report the cheater in-
stead of putting the responsibility 
on each student for his own ac-
tions. Dean Hollows stated that the 
student must become accustomed 
to being pressed for time and he 
would not "buy" the statement 
that the student was forced into 
cheating by conditions at Tech. 
Open discussion was his solution 
to a problem such as cheating. 
Discussion can lead to a possible 
solution but other things might 
also help. In an article in The 
Christian Century, Henry Stroups 
said, "Forms or examining which 
require a fundamentally thought· 
ful and individual response from 
the student are much more likely 
to encourage and inculcate hon-
esty." Although this might be hard 
to do at an engineering school, a 
professor should be able to write 
different quines and exams for 
each clau. The professor may be 
trying to rate each class equally 
but it doesn't appear to work. This 
and the development of the proper 
relationship between the student 
and professor is necessary for a 
solution. This you might charac-
terize as a more human under-
standing between student and fac-
ulty: a student respect of the edu-
cational system and more concern 
by the faculty for student prob-
lems. 
The final question of the moral 
aspect of cheating falls back on 
the individual student. Henry 
Stroups said, "Any person goes a 
long way toward maturity when he 
substitutes Inner discipline for 
outer." 
In conclusion the goals of edu-
cation should be considered as 
sumdlarized by Jerome Ellison. 
"The same regard for truth that 
produces intellectual greatness can 
also reduce the anxiety that ap-
parently drives so many students 
to cut corners. The new national 
demand of a college diploma for 
every child is bound to bring 
some disappointments. Not every-
one--as shown by a national drop-
out rate of 60 percent in four 
years - is capable of winning a 
university degree. Accepting one's 
limitations is surely one form of 
accepting truth." 
"Sure ly those honest ones who 
failed in college have a right to 
leave there without feeling that 
they have failed in life. Some of 
the most exalted chapters of hu-
man history, they should under-
stand, have been contributed with-
out the benefit of diploma. There 
is vital wort to be done that does 
not require a college degree." 
"But those who have chosen to 
strive for this honor, and those 
who bestow it, need to understand 
the gravtiy of what they are doing. 
Knowledge is the true currency 
of our time. The college diploma 
is one token of knowledge. U, 
through cheating, it is turned 
counterfeit at the mint, we are 
bankrupt. 
Bill Behn 
